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the truth that "In Him " all living crea
tures " live and move" and have their 
being. Indeed, the whole passage repre
sents the spirit of life In the lower ani
mals as well as In man us being Imported 
by the divine inbreathing (Gen. 2: 7), 
and when that spirit Is withdrawn "they 
die and return to their dust."

I stanza or strophe, with Its 
se, may be in part 

conceived of as a poetic enlargement of 
the words found at the close of Genesis, 
chapter one, “ And Ood saw everything 
that He had made, and behold It was very 
good." Creation Is ended; It Is now 
Jehovah's turn to be glad In unbroken 
joy for “ the glory of the laird will en
dure forever,' and

" The Lord shall rejoice In his works."

Into that rejoicing the poet will enter 
with him:

“I will sing unto Jehovah as long as 1

" 1 will sing praise unto my God while
have my being."

and (with some modification) In the 
splendid hymn (668) :
“0, Thou, to whom,

The lyre of Hebr
Whom kings adored in songs 

And prophets praised with 
tongue."

But interesting as the formal structure 
of this striking ode may be, 
structure Is more interest! 
very curiously parallels In 
Its thought the sto 
rated In the first c 
of the second chapter of Genesis 
quote a suggestive commentator, " The 

1m Is throughout a poetic description 
the creation of the world based on 

Gen. 1, and retaining Its order of six 
days' work with a supplementary seventh 
of rejoicing in a finished creation.”

In the story of creation the first day's 
work Is recorded In the words, “ God said, 
Let there be light: and there was light." 
In this psalm the first outburst of praise 
to Jehovah as creatively great is graphic
ally given In the words:

really anticipates the sixth day of 
tion. It is, by the way, a very fine figure 
we have in verses 6 and 7, where the poet 
represents the waters that originally cov
ered the earth as a garment, 
above the mountains, as fleeing i 

shrinking bac

In ancient time, 
ew bards was strung;

sublime, 
glowing

even rising 
‘ at the re- 

k withinbuke of God and 
their set bounds at the voice of His 
thunder.

The breach of the Genesis order In
volved In the anticipation of the sixth 
day’s work is soon recovered worn. The 

nation in

closing burst of pral
. h>

its thought- 
1. It 

order of 
ry of creation as nar- 
hapter and early part 

. To

Bill

gets his imagi 
rings it back to the order 

ry. taking up in the 
rses 19-23), the work of 

v—the creation of the 
greater and lesser light that rule the day 
and night and are " for signs and for 
seasons and for days and for 

ain his poetic im 
about the

poet once more 
his thrall and b 
of the Genesis sto 
next stanza
the fourthl'H»

of

InatlonBut once ag 
plays freely
suggests to him the pv 
creeping forth from his 
silence suddenly made hideous by the 
roaring of the young lion seeking his 
prey and the prowling beasts slinking 
back under cover again when the dawn

owilng 
lair and the

live.

" Who coverest thyself with light as 
with a garment.”

According to Genesis, the second 
of (Ycation saw the setting up of 
firmament (the heavens) “to divide 
waters from the waters"; here, likewise, 

to the greatness

Alas! that the divine rejoicing and the 
poet’s meditation upon God and Ills 
works that promised to be so “ sweet " 
(verse 34) 
marred

all

comes :
“ The sun ariseth, they get them away. 

And lay them down in their dens,
Man goeth forth unto his work_
And to his labor until the evening." 
Similarly In the next two stiuzas 

(verses 24-30), we have the work of the 
day of creation tour 
ion of the teeming 

where also 
“ is ievlath

, should both be so soon 
the horrid fact of sin, and the 

•rvation of the sad fact that of 
God's creation

1 by

the second poetic tribute 
of God deals with heavens:
" Who stretchest out the heavens like a 

curtain ;
Who lay et h the beams of his chambers 

In the waters ;
Who maketh the clouds his char 
Who walketh upon the wings

Who maketh the winds his messengers, 
His ministers a flaming Are."

"Only man Is vile."

Alas, too, that the poet, stirred by this 
maly of sin tha‘ God so patiently 

with, should be provoked into cry- 
be “ consumed out

fifth^ hed upon 
life of t

n in the
he seas

lng out for sinners to 
of the earth."

îan, whom thou has formed 
ke his pastime therein."lot; 

of the But the psalmist sees that the work of 
does not exhaust the

Inspired of God though he is, 
memorable as are his ascription 
praise, he has not learned to pray, 

"Father, forgive them; they k 
what they do.”

creation 
of God. He is great also 
and so these stanzas

greatness 
8ustaincr, 

(particularly verses 
27-30) give a very beautiful expression to

now not
Before further instancing the parallel

ism of thought with Genesis 1 we m 
se to notice the poetic beauty of

__ hor's conception of this early creative
work. He thinks of Jehovah as investing 
Himself with nature; light is his 
ment, the heavens bis covering tent, 
supporting beams divide off the 
space Into his chambers, 
clouds are his chariot, 
elements do his bidding ; 
rounding his throne. Th 
quoted above arc, 
variously rendered, 
given it would seem that the 
marking the greatness of God 
of the phenomena of nature as his ser- 

but some translators prefer a ren- 
akln to the familiar one of the 

rlzed Version:

Religious Tendencies in Our Dominion
gar 
the 

under- 
the wind-driven 
and the storm 
as servants sur- 
ie last two lines 

ver, somewhat 
In the rendering 

psalmist is 
in his use
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N rooenit years great changes have 
taken i»la«« in our modern civiliza
tion, changes affecting the whole 

realm of life, social, industrial, economic, 
al and religious. The Church 

found It necessary to adjust her 
forms of activity to the changing condi
tions of the times. In the mind of many 
the Church has not kept i*aoe with the 
new order of things. Changes have 
taking place faster than she 
able to adapt herself to the new condi-

The success of the Church Is not to be 
measured merely by the number of her 
communicants. Her 
some extent affected -the whole life of 
the lioople, 
national. In 
was t he centre of all influences and forces 
that tended to the elevation of the 
•human race. Education, Literature, mu
sic, art, law, medicine, all at one time 
were under the control of the Church, 
but they have long since broken their 
ecclesiastical bonds and are pursuing 
their way more or less independently. 
These forces, however, owe their exist
ence largely to dhe Church, which fos
tered them in their infancy, and pre
pared the soil in which tihey * 
Schools, hospitals, orphanages and such
like do not spring up of their own ac
cord In any country unless the Church 

been there first to prepare the soil.
Gradually the Church has ceased to 

perform many of the functions that were 
once exclusively here. Even charity, 
which has long been under the patronage 
of the Church, is attaining maturity, and

is already undertaking much on her own 
nnaibllLty liid-fx-ndaiMt of the Church, 
an organization the Church may not 
i powerful as she once was, she may 

not. dominate the life of the people so 
directly as she once did; but if not no 
Ijowerful as an organization, her life is 
>u«t os potent and perhaps more wide- 
Hprvxul as It pulsates in a hundred new 
organizations.

I
cat ion

" Who maketh his angels winds, 
Hie ministers a flame of fire,"

has b en Aneut this subject, hear the pronounce
ment of our las* Generad Conference: 
" The Christian life of to-day cannot 
justly be measured by the standards of 
the lias*. There Is to-day a Christ iamit y 
without the Church which the Church 
falls to recognise only 
oouragemeat, and a O 
the Church which finds Its expression In 
service rather than conventional reli
gious exercises; and the meet efficient 
church will be the church which guides 
lits membership most generally and 
heartily into the widest variety of human

The Church Is still the leader In every 
movement that uiakce for the uplift of 
human kind. The new and ever chang
ing conditions of our time demand new 
religions movements end a wider variety 
of human service. Religion In Its es
sence does not change, yet the forms of 
Its expression and the modes of its ac
tivities must necessarily change. To-day 
tiie Church has new situations to meet, 
new difficulties to face, and new tasks to

In the oldeir days the activities of the 
Methodist Church were few and simple,

Au

the interpretation being that just as God 
himself is present in nature, wrap 
Himself in light, setting up the heavens 
as Ills tent, and using the clouds as His 
chariot, so Ills attendant angels are 
made to assume the form of winds and 
lightnings.

Reverting again to the parallelism with 
Genesis 1, it will be seen that the third 
day of creation (the separation of the 
dry land from the seas, and the creation 
of vegetation) Is described by the poet 

he 2nd, 3rd and 4th stanzas (verses 
6 to 18); but, poet-like, the author 
far beyond the bare theme, for the tho 
of vegetation brings to his mind the 
irrigating waters on which it depends— 
the babbling brooks or rushing rivers that 
"went down by the valleys;" the springs 
"among the mountains " that “ give 
drink to every beast of the field,” the 
wild asses that quench their thirst by 
them; the twittering birds in the 
branches, and even man for whom all 
these are prepared. So here our poet

influence has to
wdtii k*e and dls- 
hriet4ae*ty wlitiidnnal, and 

e Church
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